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FIVE-MINUTE SERMON.

Sunday Within the Octave of 
Christmas.

THE ACX’EPTAULB TIME.
Tho time to Horvo God is now, and 

the place to servo Cod la right here. 
Such, brethren, ia the lesson of New 
Y ear’s Day. This day is the starting 
point <>l the whole year, and we should 
appreciate that chediy itself, the pres
ent time, is of greater value than the 
past and the future. We should start 
right. Wi should get our minds in a 
proper condition for the labor and 
suffering, the joy and sorrow, of the 
coming year ; and that means that we 
should use the present moment for all 
that it is worth. Of course, brethren, 
this is the day of big wishes : “ I wish 
you a happy New Year," we all have 
heard and said many times to-day ; and 
that is a good thing. But good wishes 
don’t put money in the; bank, or pay off 
the mortage on your home, or even put 
:v lil turkey on the table. They are 
pleasant and charitable, and, we re
peat they are good things —all the bet
ter if, as a matter of fact, they are 
likely to be fultillod.

Now, many a one says : “ 1 cannot be 
as good a Christian as 1 should wish 
because I am too busy just now." So 
you see lie takes it out in good wishes 
by Maying. “ I wish 1 could he a good 
Christian." I le is one of those mentioned 
by our Saviour : “ Not every one who 
esays. Lord 1 Lord 1 «hall enter into 
the kingdom of heaven and lie adds, 
but ho who docs the will of my Father 
Who is in heaven." Thus our Savior 
shows the difference between the one 
who says and the one who docs —the 
good-wisher and the well-doer. Don't 
you see that by simply wishing you are 
putting your business above God ? 
Can't, you understand that you think 
more highly of the guest you entertain 
to-day t han you do of the one whom you 
put off till to-morrow ? First come, 
first served ; and who comes before 
Ood ? (led the Father created you. 
61 <«1 the Sen Redeemed you. God the 
#1 >ly Ghost sanctified you. Is any busi
ness equal to creation, redemption and 
aanctiiication ?

But somebody might insist ; Father, 
that is all true, and yet what I say is 
Crue. I am too busy to attend to my 
religious duties, and i cannot help it. 
My occupations force themselves upon 
.me. I must work as I do or 1 and my 
family will suffer. I answer: there 
must be something wrong abou1 this. Is 
it really possible that you are com
pelled to work in such a way that you 
positively cannot receive Communion a 
few times a year ; cannot say your 
night and morning prayers; cannot at
tend at Miss -is this really the case? 
It so, then you are a slave. There have 
been classes of men among us so situ- 
vtod, but they are not so now, because 
hey rebelled against it, took effective 

measures to remedy the evil and suc
ceeded in doing so. Have you tried ? 
Have y u asked to get- off work to at
tend to your religious duties ? A re you 
willing to lose a day's wages once in a 
while for the love of God ? Think over 
"hese questions. Be honest with your
self. Do nob blame your employer or 

excuse yourself until you have made 
your request and been refused.

The time to serve God is now, and 
the place is right here. That is the 
principle upon which our Sunday-school 
teachers act. They are busy, indus
trious young men and women. They find 
t ime, however, not only to take care of 
t heir own souls, but to help parents and 
priests to save the chi I 'ren of the par
ish. Much the same may be said of 
the members of the choir, the gentle
men of the St. Vincent de Paul Oonfer-
■ *nee, the Altar Society, and all others 
who unite themselves with u;s in the 
good works of religion and charity in 
thin parish. To such souls, active and 
practical, every day is a New Year's 
Day. They are always bog* lining or 
«carrying on some good work for God,

■ lieu' neighbor, and their own souls, and 
loing it right here and jo t. now.

It is in this spirit, brethren,, that 1 
hope all the goo l wishes of a Happy 
New Year may he recei ved by you to
day, and that you may be truly happy 
iii body and soul, in your families anil 
among your friends. A men.

"PEACE ON EARTH.”

'"Peace, Peace ! And there is no 
V'< ;u- ‘ !" cries the cynic and the mock
er at revealed religion. Turn every 
j.Kkgo of history from the hour in which 

lie son ; at Bethlehem was chanted and 
you find none free (i\>m stain of blood. 
The record is one long story of . m in t 
o the death, a kaleidoscopic view of 

human misery.
And t o-lay, in this age of enlighten- 

wiont, of advancement and high culture 
• f which we so proudly boast, “See how 
these Christians love one another,".'is 
said again, but now with emphasis ami 
«sucer o! bitter scorn, as the marshaling 
for battle still goes on and the thousands 
fall before the powerful modern engines 
d de>t ruction where the comparative 

r<‘\v we re -a -riftced before.
The seas are swarming with butt le- 

chips, military forces are being multi
plied in every land, and the hand of 
brother is lifted against brother every, 
■when - in the private walks of life. Yet 
tlie O,:ri.-: mas bells chime merrily again 
end again their message of joy, and the 
die hymn of the li«*rald angels is ever 

'■* ho il ; “ Glory to God in the high 
. id mi earth peace to men of good 

will."
And is it all but in mockery of man's 

misery ? Is it hut a pretty fable, a 
...loot's dream with which we beguile 

i;(selves -those of us who can cherish 
l; sweet delusion, to brighten ever 

-i i anon the dreary hours in life's short 
oiili: day ? We do not need to study 
r wrestle with the question to answer 
hese so-called philosophers, these ex

ponent,:j of modern advanced thought. 
'• need only point to the broad junior- 

f spread out on all sides, extending 
i >:> vite o.niIIties of the earth, a picture 

« liich with slight change in effects is a 
coproduction of that which overspread! 
: lie face of the earth with the message 

f peace in the dawn of Bethlehem.
As it was to the simple of life then, 

£■* has been to these since the “tidings

of great joy" and the promise of peace I 
Is given. And what comparison lias 
the warring factions, the multitude ! 
striving for the gratification ofslflsli | 
noee and greed to the countless millions 
who do not even know of these wicked 
and vain ambitions? When the angels 
sang to the hill-folk at the little Judean 
village, the hosts, to whom this world 
and worldly possessions and achieve
ments were all, struggled for gain, for 
empire, just as their like are d >ing to
day. “There was no room at the inn’’ 
and they heard no heavenly message 
there. This high privilege was given 
to those in the “lower walks" of life, the 
very dwe'lers with the beasts of the 
field who knew naught of all that is com
monly esteemed as of honor and great
ness.

And how many such in untold num
bers have lived through the ages con
temporary with the ‘great," the illustri
ous, the wise in their own conceit? 
How many to-day live apart in quiet 
places, and even in great cities are 
“far from the maddening crowd"in their 
aims and pursuits? These for the most 
part may not “enjoy the advantages" of 
a very “high" education, but they more 
certainly do enjoy, if at all of “good 
will," the blessed fulfilment of the 
Christmas promise. They have in its 
fulness the precious endowment of 
peace, the inheritance bestowed with 
the Babe of Bethlehem.

Christ came lor all men, but as at His 
advent He was rejected by some, so He 
is still unrecognized, and by the very 
element who busy themselves precipitat
ing upon the world nearly all the ills 
and afflictions of which they so loudly 
complain. They prate of the “glories" 
of war and teach their children “patriot
ism ' instead of understanding of the 
moral law in the schools, and presently 
we. have a now generation “seeking the 
bubble reputation at the cannon's 
mouth." What significance has the 
Christ nas message for these? It was 
never addressed to them, nor the appli
cation intended.

But the hurrying throng—otherwise 
tlie “progressive peoples,"— thiugli 
numerous and steadily striving to pene
trate to the ends ol the earth do not 
constitute the humankind by a very 
large majority. There are thousands to 
their hundreds who do not oven know 
tlit1 names of their important inventions, 
but who have the full knowledge of the 
highest good. To these the holy, happy 
('hristmastide now brings once more 
the great joy which only the child spirit 
can receive—the spirit which unless ye 
become as such ye cannot enter into the 
kingdom of God.—Catholic Union and 
Times.

MY FIRST CHRISTMAS IN THE MIS
SIONS.

BY REV. NICHOLAS HENGERS, S. M.

Christmas without Mass ! Can a de
vout Cat-holic from the city imagine 
what the beautiful feast of Christmas 
would mean to him, if the churches were 
closed tin whole day, if there was not a 
Mass at midnight or at early morning, 
no High Mass at full day, no evening 
service, no representation of the Child 
Jesus in the manger, no Christmas tree 
for the children? What would such a 
Christinas day mean? Simply a day like 
all other days, perhaps free of work, hut 
not free of care, not free of the burden of 
everyday life, with nothing to elevate 
the mind and heart to the Child Jesus. 
And yet how many Catholics in rural 
districts have never in their lives had a 
Christmas Mass ?

A little over four years ago, I was put 
in charge of a new mission, which had 
boon established by being cutoff from 
other surrounding territories. This new 
mission, of which I had become pastor, 
measured about four thousand square 
miles, and comprised a number of small 
and scattered congregations, aud a num
ber more of Catholic families or persons 
not attached to any center, lost in the 
woods and in the mountain?.'

Only at one place in these four thons 
and square miles, at the small town of 
S ,had t hereover been any Christmas 
service; and the Catholics of* that local
ity were as proud of that distinction as 
the people of move favored localities 
would be of the visit of some heavenly 
messenger. But now a pastor was resi
dent within these four thousand square 
miles, and of course lie was going to 
celebrate Christmas somewhere. But 
where? Drooping spirits revived, and 
sin-li congregations as had never dared 
hope lor this distinction, began to con
ceive, first in the secrecy <>f their bos
oms, then to express more openly, the 
hope that they would be the favored 
ones.

As Christinas drew near, my mail be
came flooded with applications. Every 
one wanted me at his place, and every 
one was “sure I was not going to dis
appoint them." But since l do not pos
sess the gift of ubiquity, I had to put off 
some lor anot her year. One enterpris
ing young man. whom 1 had to put off, 
aski d nie: “ Suppose, Father, some one 
at our place would get sick on Christ
mas eve, and we would send lor you, of 
course you would come and spend Christ
inas with us? A severe reprimand for 
daring to tempt God and fool the priest 
in his most sacred obligations, crushed 
Ids last hope and with resignation ho 
said: “ Well then, next year?"

Christmas eve arrived. The lucky 
winners in the contest had been notified 
and all preparations had been made 
everywhere. 1 spent the evening in the 
heart of the mountains at , a little 
village, the terminal of the railroad. 
Around this village, within a radius of 
eight to ton miles, there lived about 
eight Catholic tniiiilies The first Mass 
ol t he day was for them, and it was to 
begin at five in the morning. All the 
families were there, and in time. They 
had sacrificed the sleep of the night, and 
had come in the dark all the way to the 
church.
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Roads!—don’t mention the word ; our 
means of travel over the mountains do 
not deserve that name. Weather!—well 
a blizzard was announced for the day, 
and during the night, rain, accompanied 
by lightning and hail, was pouring down. 
But none of our Catholics failed. All 
received Holy' Cominuu’on, and a few 
German Christmas songs reminded them 
of the happy Christmas days in the 
Fatherland. I could not tarry with 
them, however, for at six o'clock the 
train started out and with it I had to 
travel three miles to my second post of 
the day. I readied the church there at 
eight o'clock, and found our whole con
gregation of that place, numbering five 
families awaiting me. I celebrated the 
second Mass of the day. and at nine 
o'clock I started in a carriage to my 
third point.

The blizzard in the meantime had 
arrived, and the snow was piling up. 1 
had to travel ten miles over the country. 
Snow was covering everything. Sev
eral steep mountains had to be climbed, 
and several creeks to be forded; but I 1 
made it. 1 reached that point at half
past eleven ; and a few minutes before j 
twelve I began the third Mass of the ! 
day. Outside the wind blew in a fury, : 
snow piled upon snow, and the sharp ! 
wind of the north froze everything; but 
inside the church, happiness ro'gned su- j 
preine. And didn't the day look like 
Christmas! So 1 had made three con- ! 
gregations happy by giving to each one 
of them their first Christmas service. A 
much-needed dinner and rest strength
ened me for the further work of the day.

1 was expected back at B— for evening 
service and 1 started at three o'clock; 
but my horses were at the point of giv
ing out. By much coaxing and many 
stops I finally reached B —, but it was 
nine o’clock in the evening.

Next day, Saturday, I started in the 
early morning and traveled another one 
hundred and filteen miles, and on Sun
day l rejoiced the people at R— ; for if 
they could not have Christmas service, 
they had the next best thing to it: Mass 
on the Sunday after Christmas. But • 
how many Catholics of my territory did 
not have even that consolation, and had 
to wait for another year or other years!

-Extension.

HIGH TIDE IN DIVORCEDOM.

1 believe to-day that the Episcopal 
Church stands first of all religious 
organizations in its ground against 
divorce. Of course, the Catholic Church 
absolutely forbids it, but on the other 
hand grants so many dispensations that 
the canon is in a large degree vaiue-

Thus Dr. Mackay-Smith, Coadjutor 
Bishop of Eastern Pennsylvania, sums 
up the relative positions of the churches 
toward divorce foulness. He is a man 
of nerve, it will be admitted, to put for
ward such a claim for his Church. Uoukl 
Bishop Mackay-Smith tell the world 
how many “ dispensations ’’ were sanc
tioned by the Catholic Church —that is 
to say, by the Apostolic Chancellery-— 
for dissolutions of marriage 011 valid 
grounds during the past year ? It the 
eminent divine did this, we would be en
abled to judge of the relative propor
tions of divorces and “dispensations." 
But wo do not opine that he knows ; and 
if he did know, he would not be so rash 
as to raise the issue. Dr. Floyd Tom
kins, rector of Holy Trinity, gives a 
divergent view. He says :

“ The main cause for the growing 
tendency to divorce lies in the fact that 
the Church has not taken a definite 
stand in the matter. It should have 
come out squarely at the last convention 
for ‘no divorce’ and not remained in an 
attitude of hesitancy on the subject.

“ Years have gone by and the dvorce 
evil has grown and the Church lias done 
nothing definite. She has taken halt 
measures when only the most rigid should 
have been resorted t,o.

" I11 a greater or less degree all relig
ious sec is follow the lead of the Episco
pal Church, and if she had come out de
finitely on the subject other churches 
would have followed. Thus a great in
fluence in the matter lias oeon lost."

We leave these two-eminent divines 
to explain this very grave discrepancy 
as to matters of plain fact as beat they 
may. But we believe that a gentleman 
of Dr. Mackay-Smith's standing might 
be expected to know that there is no 
t'ol it ion between a dispensation and a 
divorce. He does not seem, indeed, if 
he be correctly reported, to understand 
what a dispensation is. But, however 
this be, lie cannot be ignorant of the 
fact that it was a question of divorce 
that indirectly brought the Episcopal 
Church into being, and that the Catholic 
Church would not sanction divorce as a 
system were it to lose her all the king
doms in the world. This he surely ought 
to be aware of. It looks as though he is 
not quite clear as to the precise mean
ing of dispensations, however certain as 
to that of divorce.

This great country, which lends the 
world in so many high qualities, such as 
energy, originality and indomitable en
terprise, leads it also in the ignoble one 
of disrespect for the marriage bond. 
The situation which is now disclosed as 
a result of that vicious tendency is 
truly staggering. Statistics just given 
out by the Census Bureau prove that 
the ratio of divorces for the past five 
years, as compared with that for the pre
ceding five, is as six to one. Divorces 
increased in number three times as fast 
as the population. The available data 
indicates that one marriage in twelve is

ultimately dissolved by judicial decree. 
If the divorce rate should continue to 
increase in the ratio observed, and if 
the population should double in fifty 
years, the prediction of Professor Wil
cox, ol Cornell, would be realized. In a 
lecture at Ithaca, N. Y., a few days ago 
he said :

“The increase of divorce is so vapid 
that at the end of the present century, 
if it is not checked, fully one-half of the 
marriages will be ended by divorce 
instead of death."

To come to particulars on the pro
gressive increase of divorces, tiie Census 
Office finds that the number in the 
twenty years from 1807 to 1880 was 
328.716, as against 945,026 in the last 
twenty years. At the beginning of the 
forty-year period covered by the two 
investigations divorces occurred at the 
rate of 10,000 a year. In 1900 the 
annual number was 60,000. From 1870 
to 1880 the population increased 30 per 
cent., while the divorces granted in
creased 79 per cent. In the next decade, 
1880 to 1890, the population increased 

per cent, and divorces 70 per 
cent.; and in the following decade, 
1890 to 1900, an increase of 21 per cent, 
in population was accompanied by an 
increase of 66 per cent, in the number 
ol divorces. Th divorce rate per 100,- 
600 population increased from 29 in 
lh>70 to 82 in 1905 In the former year 
there was one divorce, for every 3,441 
persons, and in the latter year one for 
every 1,218. Since it is only married 
people who can become divorced, a 
more significant divorce rate is that widen 
is based nut upon total po ulation 
but upon the total married population. 
1 lie rate per 100,000 married population 
was 81 in the year 1870 and 200 in the 
year 1900. This comparison indicates 
that divorce is at present two and one- 
half times as common, compared with 
married population, as it was forty 
years ago.

It is in the New England States that 
the twin cancers of divorce and race 
suicide arc eating into the vitals of 
the community most deadily. Take 
Vermont, for instance. In the recent 
report of the Vermont State Board of 
Health it is stated that the number of 
divorces is increasing to such an ex
tent as to threaten the stability of the 
State. In 1886 there was one divorce 
to 20.03 marriages, in 1897 one to every 
12.0 and in 1907 one to every 8.52.

We no e that some participants in this 
discussion refer to marriage as “a 
sacrament," and speak of its sacred 
character. We were under the impres
sion that .he gospel according to Luther 
had changed .11 that and other ‘Topish 
superstitions."

W hat hope is there for a stemming of 
this awful tide of sin and destruction of 
homes as long as we have millions of 
people reading every day the sentimental 
mauuderings of silly novelists in the 
evening paper “short story" and the 
“short lecture" on morals and methods 
of gaining husbands? These demoraliz
ing incitements are scattered every day 
by the million, like typhoid germs, and 
in very few homes is there any agency 
capable of counteracting the poison. 
While the dime novel works havoc 
among the boys, (he girls are being as 
surely trained to the false view of life 
and womanly sta. dards by the mushy 
writers of erotic sentiment. And while 
the Hood of national destruction keeps 
rising —not slowly, but injleaping waves 
—about our feet, we have some good, 
pious teachers of the people speeding 
prayers to heaven that God may inspire 
our legislators to impose a tariff tax up
on zinc! What next?—Philadelphia 
Catholic Standar 1 and Times.

"HANGERS ON " MADE HIM THINK.

“ I have been made a teetotaler," said 
an American Senator not long ago, “ by 
the sight of the hangers-on oi the aver
age saloon. Every saloon I frequented 
had a following of poor wretches whose 
appetite for drink had got the bettor of 
them. The total aggregate of these 
human wrecks is much larger than the 
nation's standing army. This is too 
great a price to pay for the privilege of 
what is known as personal liberty. If I 
had my way, I would abolish the liquor 
traffic, root and branch. It is the nation's 
greatest curse, and no amount of speci
ous reasoning can overturn the sad truth 
of such an assertion."

Commenting on these words a contem
porary says :

“ If anyone will stand in front of even 
the better grades of saloons in the prin
cipal streets of a city when a circus 
parade or some spectacle passes along 
the street, which causes the saloon to 
empty itself, he will be amazed at the 
kind of a gang which comes out.

11 Again and again we have remarked 
this in our native city of Columbus, 
Ohio. Every saloon seems to have lurk
ing about its side-rooms, stalls, back en
trances, hidden parts and purlieus gen
erally, a gang of red-eyed, bottle-nosed, 
pimple faced, whisky-aiul-beer-distorted 
specimens of humanity, which it can 
belch out upon the street 011 any call 
for their appearance.

“ We will warrant that if a file of 
policemen were to make the rounds of the 
best saloons in the best sections of our
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OLD AGE
can be made care-free and comfortable 
with the proceeds of an Endowment 
policy of insurance procured in early 
life.

There is no more certain, safer or 
better way in which to accumulate a 
competence for one's later years than 
by means of Endowment insurance.

Write at once fur particulars, or consult one of 
our representatives located almost everywhere

North American Life
Assurance Company
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A Separate 
Heater for 
Each Room
“ KELS EY " const ruction makes 
it possible to control tho currents 
of warm air, sending them in any 
direction anti in such volumes as 
may bo desired. Each section is 
an independent heat generator, so 
that two or more can be capped 
and the heat stmt wherever 
desired. This is not possible with 
any other Hot Air System. This 
feature is fully explained in our 
Booklet, “ For Homo, Church and 
School Heating." ^

Send for it. All the wonderful 
heat making, and heat distributing 
features are fully explained, with 
testimonials of Efficiency, Economy 
and Durability by the hundreds.
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American cities at any hour of the day 
and faithfully sweep jout all the human 
refuse that is congregated there and 
corral it for one hour for the town to 
come and look at, it would be such a 
temperance lesson as nobody, except 
those experienced, would dr *am could be 
produced. We would be utterly amazed 
at the large proportion of common drunk
ards who hang about these places, but 
who are scarcely ever seen by the public 
eye."

Religion in the centuries has filled the 
land with hospitals and asylums for the 
poor and the afflicted, and everywhere 
church steeples are seen and church 
bells are heard calling people together 
to hear their duty to God, to their neigh
bor and to themselves expounded. 
There are bad and godless men now as 
aforetime. But they are not the rule. 
So general have right ideals become, so 
potent lias become the influence of re
ligion, that public sentiment is almost 
always in favor of that which is right. 
Governments are more honest and more 
righteous at this beginning of the twen
tieth century than ever before in the 
history of the world, and governments 
reflect public morals.

Extract of Malt
Canadian Barley
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digested nutriment; 
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perties of a nerve 
tonic, inducing sound 
and refreshing sleep. 
O'Keefe’s l iquid Extra# 
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with this ob) ctln vie# t 
and is the best »
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For making soap, softening wa

ter, removing old paint, disinfect
ing sinks, closets, drains and for 
many other purposes. A can 
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Dominion Land
FOR SALE

Any Dominion Land open for Homestead 
or pre-emption eitry may bo acquired 
by the purchased of scrip issued by the 
Dept of Interior.

Volunteer Bounty Scrip
entitles the purchaser to take up two 
adjoining quarter sections and after 
residing on or near the land and culti
vating it or keeping stock thereon for 
three years lie will receive a patent 
from the crown. Homestead entry may 
be made for another quarter section ad
joining and under tho pre-emption law 
another one quarter section may be 
purchased at Three Dollars per acre.

Lands in
Moose Jaw and Lethbridge District 
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